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r
JLET WOMAN’S WORLD. For growing children there Is 

no food that will equal the finest 
of all cereal foods,

>n Pacific Building 
d, Otis Elevatoi raws 1 eh ■ ran nun his >WORLD’S PA1TEHN DEPARTMENT.SONG OF THE OPAL.

» am a bowl of ruddy fire, where lies 
a whisper of the moon.

1 the ghost of some pale rose that 
breaks Its perfumed heart too

A rift°of'blue, a snatch, of cloud, a 
garden full of summer skies;

And changing like a truant flight of 
A ’ restless, pilgrim butterflies. 
tjnon white arms I\ lie at rest, upon 

white fingers bùrn and glow,
As if some master hand had Jit my 

colored fires amid the snow. 
—Archie Sullivan in Appleton’s.

• Frenchman und .Englishwoman.
This Is what a Frehchman has to 

igay of the Britons, after visiting Eng-
^The one absorbing interest of life to 
your men is the making of money. In 
most of the families with whom I have 
stayed—and my experience has been 
varied and extensive—the man leaves 
home for his office or his chambers 
early In the morning and returns in 
the evening Just In time to dress for 
dinner.

All day long your women are alone, 
move alone than the women of any 
other nation In the world, more( alone 
than women have ever been since the 
days when the knight spent most of 
his time fighting the Saracens In Pal
estine, leaving his lady safelv locked 
up In his ancestral castle.

Your women, I must admit, accept 
their loneliness with stoical and almost 
eastern resignation. They tacitly ap
prove of the wild money-making of 
their husbands ,and they spend their 
days In paying visits to acquaintances 
whom they more often than not dis
like. or in buying things they do not 
in the least want.

It is curious to note that the Eng
lishman’s feverish desire to add to his 
income Is largely due to the fact that 
his wife’s expenses become greater and 
greater as time goès on. while, on the 
other hand, these expenses are usually 
absurdly unnecessary, and are in1 their 
Jurn the result of woman’s loneliness 
and the fact that her life is so com
pletely divorced Irom her husband’s.

The consequence of this strange life 
Is that each evening sees your men 
weary and your women bored.

The very appearance of your people 
Is, Indeed, evidence of their lives. The 
men, with, their strained, eager faces, 
betokening the never-ceasing anxiety 
of the battle of life.

The women, passing from one silly 
fashion to another, aping “fastness," 
which is really entirely alien to the 
English character, and finally arriv
ing at the two most unfemtnine vices 
of gambling and drinking, , which 
French women, whatever may be their 
faults, are never addicted to, 
and which. I am certain, In England 
are merely the attempts to escape from 

, a soul-paralyzing solitude.
If your women are dull, to a for

eigner, your1' men are still duller. They 
can talk of the money market and of 
politics, as far as they affect the stock 
exchange prices, and they can supply 
one with unintelligible sporting records. 
But conversation, as we understand It 
In France, does not exist with you.

A Frenchman carefully acquires the 
art of pleasing and amusing women. 
With us it is not a term 06 reproach to 
be called "a ladies’ man,” and, 
quently, the Frenchwoman's lo 
finitely to be preferred to that of her 
English sister.

The Frenchwoman Is her husband’s 
adviser and partner. She invariably 
knows all about his business, is ac
quainted with the exact details of .Us 
income and shapes her expenditure ac
cordingly. Rather- than bore herself 
with people with whom she has noth
ing in common, even when her husband 
Is comparatively rich, she will oversee 
the details of her household, and will 
not Infrequently be an active partici
pant in her husband's business, .in 
every sense her life Is full and varied.

1feet. First Fl 
St, Electric ] 
Light.
23 SCOTT Si TOASTED(Designed by Mildred Cassells.)

A FETCHING LMTLiB FROCK- 
1038—Dresses for the growing girls 
have to be so frequently replaced that 
mothers spend mahy anxious hours on 
the problem of keeping the little ones 
fresh and dainty., a new design Is al
ways pleasing to the mother and here 
is one unusUallv attractive. The little
touches of Individuality speak well of Few boys have been paroled this sum- A statement has Just been completed 
toglv'thlMleh^and thftttap tertha mer, owing to the fact that the Victoria by H. B. Cowan, provincial supèrin- 
with tabs at the front, back and each Industrial School for Boys being under tendept of horticultural societies, show- 
shoulder give breadth to the slender quarantine from May till the end of ing how the-various horticultural socle- 
Sr°shîrred vok"^akei^a^very Au*u,t b? ofder ot the provincial board ties of the province are likely jo be
graceful effect. The° skirt, which ta of health. The Industrial School board affected by the new act governing hor- j 
gathered at the waist can be made In met yesterday afternoon at the city hall «cultural societies, which was passed 
single or double _style. the use o# the with Stapleton Caldecott in the chair, at the recent session of the Ontario 
sleeves "^are^a pretty feature* and long Supt. Ferrler’s report showed that for legislature, and which will come Into 
sleeves are provided in bishop style, the months of June. July and August effect the first of next year.
A band or ruffle may be used, if de- a rather unsatisfactory state of affairs This statement shows that, owing to 
Beks' and ^ribbon^-eti8ted’ and that Sept. 1 there were the fact that the grant Jo horticultural 
by the Juniors this season and make *20 boys in the school, and of. these societies has been Increased by 31600, 
the frock more attractive. Th# pat- I twenty-seven were new ones. One boy most of the societies in ■ the province 
tern is in 6 sizes, 3. 4. 6, 6. 7. and 8 : died during the summer, and fourteen will receive qn Increased grant. Only 
years. For « years It requires 4)4 - were discharged. j about ten societies will have melr
yards of material 27 inches wide, or Supt. Ferrler said the boys grew I grants reduced to any considerable ex-
wlth double skirt, 8 yards 44 Inches ; restive under continual restraint dur- tent. These include the societies at
wide will be required, with 3-8 yard j mg the quarantine, dot being allowed to Brantford, Cardinal, Stirling, Deseron-
of embroidery to trim. receive the usual visits from their par- to. Belleville, Napanee, Cobourg and easy to digest. Unlike roost cer- . . . . .

ents, and those who were entitled to Brampton. In each of thèse cases the . - . „„ ... . o Among the injured are. _ ^
parole, were detained In the school. The j society mentioned has been receiving eal foods, you will not easily tire Mrs. Luther shoemaker, Spencerv
result was numerous efforts at escape. ! larger grants In the past than most of of it for the more you eat of It t Ind;’ seriously burned.A large number of boys are on the Rat ' the other societies in the province, ' V Arthur Shoemaker, 8 months old.bad-
for parole as soon as openings can be ; which accounts for the decrease In the better you like it. ; ly burned, will die. .
secured for them. their grants. „ . - , , ... ] 'Mrs. Waldsman, Guelph, Ont ; burn

As to the farm, Mr. Ferrler stated: I All four city societies, Including those A lull-size package, that will ed on face a-nd arms. Her <Lh*jdr®”’ 
"The crops had suffered from heat and'l at Ottawa, London, Toronto and Hamil- „x-t vrm -n]v Margaret, aged 9, Mason 10. John 14.
drought. Still our roo't and corn crjfj ; ten. will have their grants greatly in- y ’ all burned, \>ut not seriously,
will' be fairly good. Our corn Is cut creased. The grant/ to the Toronto sp-, » Mrs- Nellie Livingston. Buffalo,
and in the silo. We have about five clety will be Increased 3183, making a ! 1 hands and neck burned. Her children,
acres in mangels, sugar beets and tur- total grant of 3323. The grant to the J Rose 10, Gladys 8, John 4, Fern 1, an
nips, about eight acres in potatoes;. $md Ottawa society will be increased by I ■ ■ ■ AlttC* badly burned, but will recover,
six acres of meadow netted us ap- i (264, making a total grant of 3604. The I ■ ■ ■ a fa III ^ Albout 15 others were less seriously
proximately 15 tons of hay, -which was increase in the grant to the London I W# WlllkJ : burped.
safely harvested." society will amount to 3164. making a The trai consisted of engine, smoker,

Ap lee house and cold storage room total grant to that society of 3294. Ham- i baggage car, two Pullmans, one chair
arc to be built. A skating rink is men will benefit not quite as much as „„„ j car and a dining car. All but the diner
also In contemplation. Towards this the others, their Increase being just wm convlnce you that Toasted j were burned.
there Is some 3500, earned by the boys 312. making a total grant of 3442. In Corn Flakes is different from any i The train was -''lng at the rate of 60
at the rifle ranges. , j the past the Toronto society has re- : miles an hour, and nearly every pas-

The board decided to add 3500 to the celved a much smaller grant than the other cereal food you have ever ; senger was asleep at the time. Nearly
boys’ money to build a skating rink. other four city societies. eaten Include a nat-kara with every one lost\qll clothing except night

The formal opening of the new cot- A considerable number of the hortl- include a paexage wun ; wear
taje will take place Oct. 18. It Will cultural societies in the province will the next order you send your 1 The farmers took care of the wound- 
likely be called the Beverley Jones Cot- receive a large Increase In their granta , | ed and provided what clothing they
tage. Those which will receive Increases of grocer. could. The passengers were taken to

"We had 180 boys at the exhibition, $25 and over, and the aipouhts of the ! Danville^ by a relief train.
and they were given entire freedom. At Increases they will receive, are the fol- i ,1 .... .......... ; George Godaman. Springfield, Ill., a
the appointed time for their assemb.l- lowing: Walkerton. 328: Kincardine, », . ■ ».. ...... —————...........  i stock raiser, riding In a stock car on
ing they all turned up, and I would 371 : Ches’.ey, 359; Windsor, 3U5; Dur- : the freight tra’ - missing,
like the public to know that.” urged ham. 339; Seaforth. 361; Smith’s Falls, STENSLAND BEGINS SENTENCE 1 Mall Clerk Harding was pinioned
President Caldecott when the beha- 889: Strathroy, 367; Woodstock. 346; ______ . beneath the mail car. and was roast-
vlor of the boys was being considered. Orillia. . 333; Colllngwood, 364: Water- . „ ... 7T" . . _ , „ , ed to death. Engineer Butler and Ftre-

The flag incident at the exhibition loo, $30; Clifford. 3U4: Tara. 327; Pals- l l d* Gnllty “nd °rder'‘d *° Jollet man Ellison were cruslbed beneath
also got into the consideration of the j ley. 355: Aylmer. 3H9; Owen Sound. ' for Indefinite Perled, their engines Their bodies afterwards
meeting, and Mr. Caldecott ’ was en- , 351 ; Goderich'. 843: Lanark, 367; St. Ca-   j burned
dorsed In his contention that no slight, thartnei. 3H6; Tilbonburg, 331; Mitchell, Chicago, Sept. 26.—Ex-Banker Stens- A carload of paint attached to the 
to Britishers had been intended, and : 351; Barrie- 350; Lindsay, 326; Galt, land appeared before Judge Kersten In freight train was burned, and it Is In 
that the raising of the flag as a mat- 325: Guelph, 341. 1 , , , . . . .. , the wreckage near tbiq that Georgeter of courtesy to our neighbors was This year the societies will receive tha criminal court this afternoon and Godaman ^ believed to have been
not to be criticized unfavorably. He tlielr grants on the same basis as pleaded guilty to two charges of em- burned to death, 
felt that he was as good a Britisher as ueuai. as the new, act does not cqme bezglement.
anybody, and It was quite proper that tnto force until next year. Judge Kersten sentenced him to an
Canadians should pay homage to their ________ :------ ------- Indeterminate period In Joliet Peniten-
guests. If the people on the other side adciidd CÎVC un/iOC tlary. The maximum penalty under the
flid not know enough to do likewise MDOU nU| DAT O mU Un l. law Is fourteen years.

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose that was their business. * ---- — Stensland, in charge of a Jailer, left
above illustration and send size of 'The report eft Miss Parrott, super- Manager of the Radial System on for the Joliet Penitentiary shortly after 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is lntendent of the Alexandra Industrial ottv Pronaaala. 1 o'clock this afternoon.
bust measure you need only mark 8» School for Girls, for June, July and ____ _ StOnsland and his daughter, Mrs. In- The striking piano and organ work-
34., or whatever It may be. When <n August, showed that seven new girls statement and recommends- ga® San^rg;, Deputy Chief McMahon ers will hold a little gala day to-mor-
walst measure 22. 24 26 or whatever had come Into the school, tour had me statement ana recommenaa and Jailer- Whitman arrived at Joliet | „ afternoon Thev will narade init may be If a skirt elve waist n„.i ' been placed In homes, three absconded, tlons of Commissioner -Harris, based at 2.25 p.ni. and left the train at the row afternoon, they will parade in
length measure. When mlM' or child's Iot the latter two ran away thru the on what he has already seen, goes to prison station, about 5 minutes’ walk full force from the Labor Temple to
pattern write only the fleuraa renra I baneful influence of the third, who ran ; . , . the from the penitentiary. \ the ball grounds, and participate In aeentlnx the Le It is ' away a year ago and were recenfly ; convince me as to the anxiety of the Ifi the reception-room Mrs. Sandberg „ . “ An «fforf has teen made
to write “inches" or “vears “ P^f!trL I brought back. Under present condi- city to get the radial lines.” iSys Ra- famted as her father was being turned game of , ' An 'rtoit ha® be®n made
cannot reach vm, wf iZ« ,hân i tlons they could not be Isolated, so they dial Manager Moore. "His recommen- OVer to the prison officials. j to organize a team at the Junction
four from .th#» r\nt* ! Isolated themselves. The attendance of dations as to terms, however, appear --------- -------------------- and one among the city members, and

1. The - school Sept. 21 was forty-one. tv me as absurd. We will say that v 11 rii/ lA/BCPk • 1A/AQ PCBTAIN 1 It Is expected these téains'will be pl‘- 
The meeting closed with a roast from every car coming into the city aver- KN EW WRECK WAS CERTAIN . &lPn3t each other

the chairman on those representatives ages twenty-five passengers—a rather 
of the city council and board of edu- high estimate. The average fare we 

[Special Note.—Always keep duplicate cation who were not present and did • will say Is fopr-cents. The receipts per
of all orders sent, and send this du- not appreciate the importance of the car In And but would, on that basis,
plicate in making enaulries about pat- I Industrial School board. average 31. Now commissioner Harris
terns that are not received nruniptiy.j ___________________ _ recommends a percentage on accovfnt

Address The World Pattern De- _ of every passenger who transfers from the cause of the death of Engineer
partaient, 83 Yoiiare St., ESC - radial to city lines, and a fee of 32 per Thomas Farley of Palmerston, who was

Toronto. Omemee, Sept. 26,-The Presbyterian ^‘uvef/. ^ThaTti.^we^wLfd°be re- 1 k“led i” the wreck on Saturday morn-
manse was badly damaged here hy Are qU(red to over double our re- Ing last, Conductor Joseph Thompson
this morning. ceipts on every car. The thing Is ab- of London stated , that he had orders

convention of the British Medical As- Shortly alter 12 o’clock Rev. White- surd from Harrisburg to Guelph Junction.
Mr. and Mrs- W. H. Cawthra sail j ^lat‘on'H 81,r Victor Horsley and Prof, law knd family were awakened by -Then Commissioner Harris specifies These orders did not give him right ot

from Boston by the Arabic to-day I W°odhead of Cambridge were especl- ; the smoke and had a narrow escape. gt LaWrence Market as the only ter- way over No. 44. the mixed train,
for England and will then go to ally mentioned. In Great Britain the ' being forced to flee In their night robes. minal—the company to pajf such rent After he left Gait at 5.15 he dozed in 
Cevlon tor the winter j teaching of ternperance was made | The fire was confined to the kitchen, as may be agreed upon. We would like the caboose, and did not waken up until

compulsory in the public schools. In which was destroyed. Insured In the to know how the rent lg tolbe paM If he was thrown from his chair by the
The engagement Is announced of Mr. “mu® been a decrease ln : Northern. Loss about 31500. It is expected of the Radial Ralîway ; collision. He had ?not had more than
ine engagement is annuu ecu 1 the drink bill .and so, too. in Canada. ------------------------------ Comoany the onlv thing for us to do one or two hours rest a day duringUte Re^ cLon lllnderson. former W6re aCtlVe Flemlng-Shea. w ould be to charge our customers toll, that week He had two new Inexpert- Ottawa. Sept. 26,-^Col. Lambe of the

principal of the Theological College, Miss Fischer conducted the Bible At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Natha- f-?d -1 u?tder^an(^aSont r^arrls°I had* more* w*OTk"to ^o. " conaequen'e ; Salvation Army.who la at the head of
Montreal,to Miss Audrey Smith, daug - reading ahd devotional exercises; Mrs. 1 "lel shba' 141 Gore Vale-avenue, yes- Bfrtdwh comDlaJned some time i The engineer had told witness he ; the Army Immigration work In

ss«£,s«vaïœ-œM-f-r; Fa‘iy — ■■ - «• —tawa. mond the report of the treasurer. Mrs. I °f Toronto. Rev. Mr. Vance performed St. Lawrence Market. , uft
Miss Fleming was cnD . c,Tr Thomas F. Ryan, despatcher at St. by the Virginian.

LUUlXlINu rUn A oil ti Thomas, stated he issued the orders for He came to Canada to see how the
the fruit train from Harrisburg to jg oqq immigrants the Army sent out

Meyssâ^eatablieh Plate , Guelph Junction. There were no night wçre getting along, and to ascertain
operators between the two points, and ^ they were satisfied in their new 

j 11 ^Yas. the *ut.y 0,*.the ®'n«^.neer ana homes. He was accompanied in his in-
St Catharines, Sept. 26.-(SpeciaL)-^ X^ifLey could not" m'ake the June- Brig^ieV How""13130"" C°°mbS

Daniel O’Connor and W. A. M^lus, re- j tion before 6.10 a.m. « ( have yet to hear,” said Col. Lambe
presenting the newly-formed company j he. heard fruit train had t your correspondent, “one complaint

p,„rto,„ w„= „ ,h. l*JL?.ït".d"V;LSÏ,1$ha.SK [.“K,'2[,c.°„u.n,s y,1

city to-day conferring with a committee tor to call doctors and get a train ready gant h€re desiring to return. I did not
to 6° to tb® i «nr, need to come here to know that there

The inquest is adjourned until Mon- jg room for many more, and we expect
day- during the coming year to* send 30.009

persons, who will make good settlers 
to Canada."

2400 Will Sit Down to Spread 
Celebrating Aberdeen Univer- 

Fourth Centenary.

Mrs. Waldsman and Three Chil
dren of Guelph on Train and 

All Were Slightly Injured.

About 10 Will Have Theirs Re
duced Under the New 

Government Act.

Board Will Add Similar Sum- 
School Quarantined for 

Three Months.

I am136

» VACANT.
CGnT~BY~ E!XPE 
students may,, 

iincst course with, 
r catalogue and ini 
tlons. Dominion Ui 
“liege and Bruns

VCORN Aberdeen, Scotland. Sept. 25.—Lord 
i train No. 8 of the WAbash Railroad. Strauhcona is to give a banquet to 2400 

running from Kansas City to Buffalo, guests on Thursday,
! N.T., known as the Buffalo mall, and fourth centenary celebration of Atoer- .
I due In this city at 4.52 a.m., fan Into deen University. As there Is no hall ln

, Aberdeen capable of accommodating
sfc large a company, one has had to be 
built specially for the occasion. It ha* 
been erected adjoining the^Marischaj_ 
College.

Canteioupe melons are being obtain
ed from the south of France, and tor 
the soup 90 turtles, weighing 6000 
pounds, are being Imported from the 
West Indies. Some 4000 silver entree 
dishes will be used for serving the ban
quet, and the quantity of china, glass, 
linen and silver which will be employ
ed In the service can ,be Imagined when 
Its weight is estimated to be 40 or 50 
tons-

All. this plant will arrive on the day 
before the banquet. The number of 
staff traveling from London, compris
ing superintendents, cooks, waiters 
and porters, will - between ,600 and 
SBO for whom special trains have been 
chartered.

The temporary hall measures 185 
feet ln width and 150 feet in length, 
and is so arranged that it will pre
sent three levels, the top table 
pylng the highest. * The chairman’s 
table, 170 feet in length, will face 72 
other tables, filling tne lowest stages,
with broad gangways between. A re-..
markable feature of the arrangements • 
is the assignment of these tables' to 
separate divisions red, green, yellow 
and blue, the dinner tickets being col
ored accordingly, arid lettered and 
numbered.

While the cooking will be dpne la 
London, refrigerator vans being used 
for the conveyance of the food, the 
chefs.and their assistants will have 
much finishing work to do ln the spe
cially erected kitchens. These are fur
nished with steam and electrical fit
tings. and hot and cold water service.

It has been calculated that if the 
plates which will be ysed were placed 
side by side they would extend more 
than four miles,and if the silver dishes 
were added to the line It would cover 
six miles ln length.

The feeding of the staff in itself is no 
light task, as on account of the dis
tance from London and the time spent 

* on the Journey a succession of meals 
have to be provided for •'hem. A l*rg8 
tent, to seat 860 at one time, will oe 
erected.

All the food remalnln™ 1 'ter. the ban
quet will be distributed among the In
mates of the local hospitals. ‘ -

At a banquet celebration of students 
fo-tlay, on the representative council 
in connection with Aberdeen Univer
sity. the students sang “He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow," as Lord Strathcona en
tered the hall. J. W. Henderson, in 
proposing the toast, “Our Guests,’1 ex
pressed how grateful they all were to • 
everything Lord Strathcona had done 
for them. Lord Strathcona, replying, 
said they had done him a great honor 
In selecting hlnu
lor. He was quite aware how little he 
could do adequately to fill any such 
position, but his heart certainly did go 
with the work.

A grand function was held to-day at 
Aberdeen, at which honorary degrees 
were conferred on 150 delegates. Lord 
Strathcona presided.

Danville, Ill., Sept. 26—Passenger■1 !

to mark thei'"à
SD, PETUIE * co"

FLAKES switch west of Gatlin, U-an open
early to-day, and crashed into £ sec
tion of a freight train. All the pas- 

but one turned over and

!

GOODtiox Uu. WwS^OtfiSl
1

senger cars 
burned. Three persona are known to

‘ have been killed, 
missing.i Thirty-seven Injured e-re being taken 

: care of at DanvUle hospitals. / 
The known dead are:
Engineer J. S. Butler of Peru. Ind. 
\V W Ellison, fireman, Lafayette, 

Ind."
Edward Harding,mall clerk.Illesville.

-GOOD CAHPtov, 
iuishers. Splendid Is. 
er. Newcomb# ™
■. Toronto.

Several others are
It is a. food that the 11 tie ones 

will thoroughly enjoy for every 
meal of the day.

-,OK AND H 
•1 La uadowne. !

As toothsome 
as the choicest Pop Com, It Is 

rich ln nutrition and wonderfully

s.

APPLY CBN.I" A NT. 
r.tou.

Ill.„
WANTED

ngwood ShlpbuihUngt 
nployinent to sober 11 
olliiiRWood Shiubuilil 1
«ood, OnL I
EDUCATED. GOOD 1 
lass of j-ouug women ‘ ^ 

:>; °,r, ’b,*1 John H. liantford. Apply te 
itï immediate

the

*

11

occu-experiencbd iit
, Apply to the Inter-
ompany, Limited wl

‘oronto, opposite'the 11

«
sCTORS.
Ih,sBi5;iS

:nt, Sewer Pipe and 
l’booe Park 245H.

X

:GE.

FÜBNITÜRB AND 
ad single furoltttie
toreo ^

Mr II

w mu»
World Pattern Department.

Please send the above-named pat
tern, as per directions given below, to

—

Name .....
ELS. g

No........ ... Street ........DTEL, 54 AND 06 
cently remodelled and 
; now ranks among 
oronto. Terms, 8L3$f 
y. «ronrletor. ed 7.

■
E. CHURCH AND 
■ ; 32.00 per flay; ape.' 
urch-street cars from « 
city served at laacb H 
S. Elliott, Prop.

)BNES FRONT AlBU’l 
ed and enlarged, new 
11.50 and 32 per day.

75 BAY ST.. TpjBÜÎfi 
•* walk from Unie» 
y per day. Americtn ; 
excellent cafe In coe- If 

;r, Proprietor. ed

87 YONGE STREET, 
dollar fifty to two doi- 
» * Chambers. {

MONTH. PRESTON 
under new manage» M 

lghout; mineral baths' 
mer. J. W Hiret » 
louse, proprietors, edi ' .

Town...................... Province ........as

Measurement—Waist ...... Bust

MORE STRIKES FOR PIANO MEN
Age (If child’s or miss' pattern)

Will Parade Street# and Wind Uy 
With Baseball Game.

conse- 
t is m-

as their chanceU
price of each pattern Is 10 cents, in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps. " --------- • ! Upwards of 30 of the men have left

And Wired Guelph Operator to Get the city since the strike was declared.
Physicians on Scene. ' going to positions ln Buffalo, New

I York, Detroit and Berlln^and It Is ex
pected that, since the ex-recording sec
retary, who left for New York, has re
ported *so favorably of that place, 
a great many more will Join him.

But, for the most part, Business 
Agent Virtue declares that oyer 70 per 
cent, of them will remain in Toronto 
and see the thing thru. .

Guelph, Sept. 26.—At the Inquest Into
L. CORNER WILTON 
it enlarged, remodel» 
rlc light, steam heat* 
tees one-fifty and twe 
, Proprietor.

Personal Mention,
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

McAll Auxiliary will be held this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the home ot 
Mrs. Covert, 428 West Bloor-street.

WORKS GAME ON HABITANTS.
Smooth Stranger Pill» Montreal 

With Uogud Cheque*.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—A~ successful 
swindler, using the name o-f John Gar
vey, has flooded the ^clty with bogus 
cheques of small denominations. Gar
vey either stole or had a counterfeit 
rubber stamp made of the Harris Ab
attoir Co., doing business at Boiwe- 
cours Market, which he used on* the 
cheques, simply filling ln the name of 
John Garvey. The firm being well- 
known, the cheques,ringing In amount 
from $40 to 350, were accepted In pay
ment of purchases, and thé difference 
ln oash handed over.

Garvey did not want the goods, and 
they were ordered sent to fictitious 
addresses. This led to the discovery 
of the fraud. No such Person ae Gar
vey is known here.

SPARK MAKES BIG FIR13.

CORNER QUEEN 
nto; dollar-flrtyi pSj 
Proprietor.

;

NOT ONE COMPLAINT,TEL—WINCHESTER 
t streets - ' Europeas 
»o, Koumegoei, Pro. ! Col. Lambe Has Good Reports From 

S. A. Settlers.' !
b, TORONTO, CAN. 
situated, corner King 
leaiu-heated; electric- 
ume with bath and es. 
62.5U per <Ut. S. A.

rt)NE — QUEKN-ST. 
U. T. R. and C. P. H, 

paaa door. Turnbull
real, from where he sails to England

the ceremony.Woodley acted as recording secretary.
A motion was made, and will prou- j bridesmaid and Charles Corbett 

ably carry, to build a new home on the ! best man. About 40 guests were pre- 
site of the present Frances Willard i sent and the couple left by the 10 p m. 
Home (corner Elm and Teraulay). It train for the east, 
is proposed to furnish a boarding place 
for young girls, and also to give table 

, board.
Elmer W. Harper of Ayenue-road has Mayor Coatsworth and the city coun- 

returned after having a most enjoy- j ell will be entertained at luncheon Fri
able four months’ vacation, traveling . day noon, 
around England and the continent. ---------

Toronto friends of Miss Kent of Lon
don will be delighted to know she has 
Won Hon. Charles L. Hyman's hand
some prizes, two silver candlesticks, 
and the ladles' tennis championship of 
the London Hunt Club for 1906.

IL, QOBEN-STRE1» 
rates, one dollar ufc
irletor. ^.',1 Capitaliste

Mill nt at. Catharine».
TORONTO QUEEN 

cuts, first-claw 
rooms (with bathal, 

and two dollar#

lset», Habit-forming Medicines.
Whatever may bo the fact as to many 

of the sq-cnllod patent medicines con
taining Itijurious ingredients as broadly 
published in some Journals of more or 
less influence, this publicity has certainly 
beeh of great benefit In arousing needed 
attention to this subject. It has, ln a 
considerable measure, resulted In the 
most Intelligent people avoiding such 
foods and medicines as may he fairly sus
pected of containing the Injurious ingre
dients compiain.»d of. Recognizing this 
fact some time ago, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., "took time by the forelock,” as It 
were, and published broadcast all the 
Ingredients of which his popular medi
cines are composed. Thus he has com
pletely forestalled all harping critics and 
all opposition that might otherwise be 
urged against his medicines, because they 
are how of known composition. Fur
thermore. from the formula printed on 
every bottle wrapper. It will be seen that 
these medicines contain no alcohol or 
other habit-forming drugs. Neither do 
they contain any narcotics or injurious 
agents, their ingredients being purely 
vegetable, extracted from the roots of 
medicinal plants found growing in the 
depths of our American forests and of 
well recognized curative virtues.

Instead of alcohol, which even ln small 
portions long continued, as In dbstlnate 
cases of diseases, becomes highly objec

tionable from Its tendency to p 
craving for stimulants. Dr. PI 
ploys chemically pure, triple - refined 
glycerine, which of itself is a valuable 
remedy in many cases of chronic diseases, 
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic, 
antiferment and supporting nutritive.
It enhances the curative action of the 
Golden Seal root. Stone root, Black 
Cherrybark and Bloodroot, contained In 
"Golden Medical Discovery." in all bron
chial, throat and lung affections attended 
with severe coughs. As will be seen from 
the writings of the eminent Drs. Grover 

of New York; Bartholow. of Jeffer- 
Medical College. Pblla.; Scudder, of 

■'iiiuitmatl ; Elllngwood. of Chicago :
.laJe/of Chicago, and others, who stand ----------------------------- j Paris, Sept. 26.—A despatch to The
s leaders In their several schools of M»lr Fund Collection. ; Echo de Paris from Biarritz, on the Bay
,-;ictice. the foregoing agents are the There are allegations of lack of ac- ; of Biscay, says that quarters are be- 
vT>f best ingredients that Dr. Pierce tivity of the general committee in con- ing prepared there for Emperor Nlch- 
juld have chosen to make up his fa- nectlon with the Alexander Muir Me- olas and the Russian Imperial family. 

1 <ms ” Discovery " for the cure of not morial. The collection In the Toronto who will soon Join the Grand Duke 
ily bronchial, throat and lune allée- schools for the fund will be taken Nov. Alexander Michaelovltch and his fam- 

ions, but also of chronic catarrh ln all 12. Boards of education thruout the lly, who recently arrived at Biarritz. 
*4 various forms wherever located. [province will be asked to follow suit. The eenort 1» not nr edited hara

Ingersoll, Sept. 26.— (Special.)— A 
spark from a threshing machine, yes
terday caused the total destruction of 
a large barn on the farm of Johp El
lery of Durham. The spark lodged ln 
the strawstack and the flames soon 
spread to the building, which contain
ed 1200 bushels of grain and a large 
quantity of hay. Insurance 31500. #

L, 1145 YONGE ST.« 
[Metropolitan Railway» 
Hal rates for winter. J. W. Leonard of the C. P R., with, Geddee-Ke,».

Mrs. Leonard, quietly celebrated the The marriage took place on Wednes- 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- day afternoon at St. Anne's Church, 
ding by entertaining a few of their Dundas-street, of" Miss Beatrice Keys 
friends, who called to congratulate of Woodbrldge, daughter of Mr. and 
them on the occasion. Some who at- Mrs. John Keys, and James S. Geddes 
tended the wedding were there, and 0fi Tottenham. Rev. Mr. Skeys por- 
amongst them was the Rev. Charles formed the ceremony.
Barltrop, who performed the ceremony. The bride was assisted by Miss Pearl 
A number of letters and telegrams jacklyn of Toronto, while Gejrge Wal- 
Cf a congratulatory nature were re- lace1, of Woodbrldge acted as best man. 
ceived from various parts. The bride was attired in cream crepi

de thine, trimmed with chiffon, and 
At Kingston yesterday morning, at wore a necklace of pearls, also a veil 

the home of the bride’s mother. Mrs. and wreath of orange blossoms.
John H. Dickson, there was a quiet The bridesmaid was costumed ln shell 
wedding, her eldest daughter. Miss pink mulle, trimmed- with white point 
Evelyn Dickson. B. A., being married d’esprlt net and lace, and a white 
to Alfred Harold Singleton, B. A.. M. Thorndyke hat. trimmed with meltine 
D„ of Ronleau. Sask-, and second son feathers and duchesse ribbon Tho 
of J. H. and Mrs. Singleton, Smith’s bride’s goln-away suit was a blue tat-* 
Falls, formerly of N.ewboro. At noon | feta silk, with white collar and cuffs, 
Miss Grace Lorraine Oldrieve, daugh- ] and a handsome white felt hat, trim- 
ter of G S Oldrelve was married to j med With blue ribbons and wings. Mr.

and Mrs. Geddes will take up residence 
In Tottenham, after spending a few 
days in Toronto and vicinity.

of the city council, relative to locat
ing .a roller steed plate factory here.

They were met by Mayor Riddell and 
Aid-1 Klngstone and Leubsdorj and 
shown several available sites, one a 
portion of the old fair grounds, and 
another a portion of land near the 
Jenckes' new factory, close to the 
Grand Trunk and Niagara. St. Cathar
ines & Toronto Railways and close to 
the new Welland Canal.

The visitors expressed themselves as 
delighted with the opportunities of the 
city, and will likely make a proposition 
to ths city council at its next meeting.

tail QUEEN AND 
: i n tes $1.50 and E» 

r ated. LOWER RAILWAY RATE.
LICENSE INSPECTORS BUSY.CARDS.

LEAN. BARRISTER.
[• Public. 04 VlcteriS*
L at 4 to per cent.
L BARUISTEH. 108 ' 
o doors south or À de* j

Fare at 3 1-2 Cents a Mile in C.P. X. 
District. U.C.C. Entrance Scholarships-

. The following elections to entrance 
scholarships have bean made:

To a boarder's scholarship of 376, J. 
Roland Hett, public school, Sutton 
West, Ont.

To dgy boys’ scholarship 
Pepler, Harbord-street Col 
stkute, Toronto: R- Tyrwtaitt, St. Al
ban’s Cathedral School.

To a day boy's scholarship of 330. 
open to sons. of old U. C. C. boys, E- 
P. Muntz, Upper Canada College.

To a day boy’s scholarship of 330, 
for the boy under the age of 15 enter
ing the college vi7ho has passed high
est in the high school entrance ex-

Model

it .
Welland County Hoteliuen Will 

Have to Obey the Law.Chicago, Sept. 26—The Central Pas
senger Association has decided to put i t 
In effect, Nov. 1. a two and a half 
cents rate in all its territory east ct j 
Illinois, ln which the state legisla
tures have not already made a maxi
mum rate of two cents.

This involves a lowering of all the 
inter-state passenger rates north of the 
&hlo River and west of Syracuse. /

Owing to the complaints of the Ni
agara district conference of the Metho
dist Church respecting the observance 
of the license lavV in St. Catharines

of 330, D. 
ileglate In*ARRISTER. SO LICK 1 

oruey. etc., 9 Quebr* 
It King-street, come# , 
lo. Money to loan.

TWO JUDGES APPOINTED.
and*-thru Welland County, the Inspec
tors have been busy, and Informations 
may be laid for nqany hotelkeepers In 
that part of the province.

A delegation from Owen Sound wait
ed on Hon. W. J. Hanna to urge that 
licenses be' issued without waiting for 
the court of appeal to review Judge 
Mabee’s recent ruling against local op-

To Assist In Revising Statut' 
Board of Health Continue*.ILL1KEN A CLARK, 

iltors. Dominion Ban*
ng and Yonge-street*, Bryan at Nashville.

Nashville, Tenq., Sept. 26.—William 
J. Bryan addressed an audience of 
6000 people at the Ryman Auditorium
last night. That the crowd was In _. . . . .. ..
sympathy with Ills Ideas was shown ! tlon- The department urged both sides

to unite ln expediting the hearing of 
the case. Beyond this the department 
was not prepared to go at present

Judge Mabee and Judge. Snider of 
Hamilton have been appointed mem
bers of the commission to revise the 
statutes of Ontario.

Notwithstanding ail rumors to ' the 
contrary,the provincial board of health 
will continue to exist, and Provincial 
Secretary Hanna Is at work selecting 
six good men and true from the many 
applicants for a place on the board.

Albert Scott. B. A., B. Sc., of Tema- 
gami. amination. A. Maclatihlan, 

School. Toronto.FOR SALE.
W.C.T.L. Annual Meeting.

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
Toronto district W. C. T- U. opened 
yesterday ln the church parlors of the 
Central Methodist Church.

Mrs. Stevens, president, delivered an 
Instructive annual address. There had 
been a marked advance : Insurance

KILLS AND Dj* 
:e, bedbugs; an ameHI School Staff Appointments.

Inspector Hughes 
Miss L. L. Madil! IS 
Ryerson to Leslle-streeu School, anl 

y.m.c.a. Runs Behind. that the following teachers be appoint-
Berlin, Sept. 26. —(Special.)—Berlin’s ed on the temporary staff, and asslgn- 

Y.M.C.A. has a deficit of 31100 on the ed to the schools named: (a) Miss E. 
Dast year’s work, and a mortgage of Smith, holding a second-class certlfl- 
35000 on the building, with no lndlea- oate, to Pape-a venue School ; (b) Miss 
tlons of financial relief. M. W. Moore, holding a second-claw

In view of this a general meeting of ; certificate, to Queen Victoria School; 
the directors and members decided to (c) Miss B. Sutherland, holding a sec- 
sell the building and redume work on a ond-class certificate, to Brock-avenue 
small scale in a few rooms. j School.

by the applause which greeted his re
marks. but there was not the same 
warmth.of endorsement given his gov
ernment ownership ideas to other por
tions of his address.

Bonuey—Cowling.
At the residence of the bride’s moth

er, 89 Elllott-street, Riverdale, yester
day, the marriage of her youngeat 
da ugh ter, Miss Eva Cowling, to Dr. 
Walter Bonney of Queen-street, Rive.-

r,S*““' =-mp.n„, .nd rsr.‘
i e8s mon. thru economic reaeons, invited guests, only the imme-;er„7,,xrsj.”.,:i.,e.dl.ra.,s s£»r*lv“ “ 1°,e p"“” b*'“

The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
Isaac Couch, M. A., B. D., of Woo 1- 
green Methodist Tabernacle, of whlc’.i 
church both of the young people are 
members. After the ceremony the 
newly -married couple left by the after
noon train for eastern points- On their 
return to the city Mr. and Mrs. Bonney 
will reside at 2 Grant-street, Riverdale.

, rod uce a 
lerce em- recommends that 

e transferred from
CHANCES.

.FAYING urmiEI*, 
uu and shop, also 1*” ,
ivfhouse and hnrns. -u 

li fenced, and slaugo*

Foar Found Guilty,
City of Mexico. Sept. 26—Of 20 de

fendants charged with swindling the, 
New York Life; Mutual Life and the 
Equitable Life Insurance Companies, 
four were convicted. They received 
sentences ranging from 11 months to 
four years' Imprisonment. The frauds 
involved approximately tSOO.OOO

WHAT THIEVES MISSED.

Kingston, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—The 
man from Watertown who wgs robbed 
of 38 at the Kingston & Pembroke Rail
way station had 3190 -in an Inside 
pocket that was left undisturbed by 
the thieves.

The police have no clue to the Identity 
of the rascals.

withoutvita or est. For full part 
Gravvuhurst. to the strong testimony for temperance 

Dven in many addresses at the recent
"I1) ROOMS. Coe,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
J°5L55y

suns and ADDUtiB*1*!!
who nr**

Iging for stu

OBprepared M
denfe ot j

Csor for Warrits.
Ask your doctor how long he has 
known Avcr’a Cherry Pectoral. 
Ask him if by uses it himself, in 
bis own family. Ask him if he 

can recommend anything better for throat and lung troubles, such as hard 
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, weak lungs. Do as he*ays. at anv 
rate. Ve are willing.__________

Your DoctorThe great UI
.only safe » ___
Régula tor on which---- ---------
depend. Sold ln three derreeti 

'St of strength—No. Ifti 8°- *• 
U 10 degrees stronger, f3; No. », 

- special casee, 85 per box. 
bv all druggists, or scat 

,Y prepaid on receipt of price.•6* MuiCIMI 08^to«™0*T.aWm«riV wild™)

.... ,"v nuil University.:
pnllfiilile to the eu*J 
ur be lcurned on ap ; 
ut-lpal of University

A farewell *111 be tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Woodburne in Parliament- 
street Baptist Church on Sunday. They 
are going to the foreign mission fields.
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